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RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
MEETING (AGM)

7.30pm, Thursday 14th March in
Cowplain Activity Centre

All welcome

2013 Public Meetings of the Waterlooville
and District Residents’ Association

Thurs 09 May Waterlooville Community Centre, Thurs 11
July Cowplain Activity Centre, Thurs 10 October
Waterlooville Community Centre and Thurs 12 Dec
Cowplain Activity Centre

With recycling being an important subject these days we
are starting our official Canine Partners Stamp Appeal
across the country.   We are working with a stamp dealer
who operates with various charities.
With Christmas just passed, we would like individuals,
businesses and schoolchildren to start collecting stamps
so that we can turn that into funds to help us train more
canine partners for people with disabilities.
We welcome all kinds of stamps, on or off paper.  We
kindly ask you leave no more than a 5mm of single thickness
border around them, please do not trim them so close that
the perforations are damaged.  Any commemorative or
special stamps should be sent or handed over separately
and we can try to obtain a good price through the dealer.
Collected stamps can be dropped off at 22 Sycamore
Close, Cowplain or contact Glenis on 9200 6554; you
can also drop your stamps into our Heyshott Training
Centre, Nr Midhurst, West Sussex. Alternatively, you can
send the stamps direct to: Canine Partners Stamp Appeal,
PO Box 638, Fareham, Hampshire  PO14 9JJ. And the
money raised will be put directly into our account.  (Please
ensure the correct postage is paid when you send them.)

Just £4500 raised will cover the first year of a puppy’s
training, and another £5500 will cover the advanced
training until the dog is partnered with a person with a
disability.
Your stamps could help us to transform the lives of a
disabled person forever.
You can obtain further information by visit ing:
www.caninepartners.org.uk  or call Community Fundraising
01730 716013.

Canine
Partners -
Stamp
Appeal
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The Chairman
After over 6 highly successful and productive years David
Pink has decided to stand down as Chairman of the
Waterlooville and District Residents’ Association; from March
2013 the Association will need a new Chairman or
Chairperson.
If you are interested in what goes on in your local community
and want to assist residents’ sort out a problem that is
affecting their lives or want to try and influence the decisions
and actions taken by various authorities and organisations,
then this post is for you.
The person filling this voluntary post will need to:
• Chair regular public and Association Committee
meetings normally 11 annually or as required, write
succinct and forthright letters to various official bodies.
• Attend meetings on behalf of the Association and
report the proceedings of these meetings to public and
Association Committee meetings.
• Write a bi-annual Chairman’s report for publication
in the March and September editions of The Ratepayer.
Full secretarial support will be provided and reasonable
expenses will be paid; having access to the Internet would
be an advantage. If the idea of being our Chairman takes
your interest then please contact David Pink on  9224
0653 in the first instance. Nominees will be required to
have at least 1 year’s continuous membership of the
Waterlooville and District Residents Association. Only
written nominations will be considered and in the absence
of the nominee their written consent will be required.
Nominees shall be strictly unaligned with any political party.

Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) Simon Hayes
was elected as Hampshire’s first PCC in November last
year. You can contact Simon’s office by; phone: 01962
871595, Email: opcc@hampshire.pnn.police.uk or writing
to: Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for
Hampshire, Westgate Chambers, Staple Gardens,
Winchester, Hampshire, SO23 8AW. Visit: www.hampshire-
pcc.gov.uk for more details of this new post. Enjoy a quiz? One of our readers, Ron

Russell, has posed us a few questions,
see how you get on, answers on Page 13.
Good luck!

2. What is the common name for the plant anana comosus?

1. Which is the largest island in
England?

3. What is the world’s largest country?
4. Which island is featured in the film ‘The Rock’?
5. Which city is known as the Music City of America?

This decision comes after nearly three years of no increase
in pay and display parking charges. The new charges of
£1 for one hour and £1.60 for two hours will only apply to
the town and district centre car parks. There will be some
changes made to the longer stay tariffs. These changes
will apply from early 2013.
Pay and Display machines will also be reprogrammed
across the borough to give actual parking time to the
motorist if they do not have the correct money. Previously
machines were programmed to set times only with no ‘actual
time’ or change being given.
Prices for season tickets for local businesses and residents
to park in car parks are to be frozen for the third year, and
for the first time permits can be purchased for Prince
George Street car park.

     Parking decisions made
At a Council Meeting in December
2012, Havant Borough Council
made the decision that the time
has come to adjust the price in
the majority of its car parks
throughout the borough.

Clampdown on littering begins in the borough - Havant
Borough Council is reminding residents that it is an offence
to drop litter as latest figures show a rise in the number of
Fixed Penalty Notices issued for littering.
Under Section 87 of the Environmental Protection Act 1990,
it is an offence to drop or leave litter in any public place
even if thrown from a vehicle.
The Fixed Penalty cost of £75, which is reduced to £50 if
paid within a set time, is to assist communities in maintaining
a litter-free environment and are issued if anyone is found
littering in a public place

Please form an orderly queue – yes as always we’re
looking for volunteers!

The first job, the Distribution Manager’s, is vital to the
continued success of this magazine - The job is to ensure
that 9,000 copies per month get from the printers to
householders in the area.
We have people who bundle, which means the printers
drop off bundles at these  outlets, who then make them up
into smaller bundles for  car drivers to deliver  to people
who then deliver door to door,  plus some dropped off at
public places like, the library, surgeries etc.
The Distribution Manager has to make sure that each of
our bundlers and car drivers have correct lists and
instructions for what they are doing also the 132 deliverers
get the correct number and know where they are delivering
to. The Distribution Manager’s job attracts an honorarium
of £250 per annum.
Equally as important - we also need:

•    Bundlers - to bundle a few parcels of magazines
or larger amounts if able - we have about 4,000
copies of the magazines that need bundling.

•    Car Drivers for delivering - 12 Bundles in Stakes
area covering Warfield Cres. Elmwood  Ave.
Berewood, Elizabeth Road,  Vian Road,
Shaftsbury  Avenue and Durham Gardens, all in
Waterloovil le. 10 Bundles  in Cowplain/
Waterloovil le Tempest Ave./London Road
covering Yew Tree Ave.  Rowan Ave., Salet Way,
Kempton Park,  High Trees, Bramley Close,
Winifred Road and Rowlands Ave.

•    Deliverers in the following areas: Greenfield   Rise
and part of Greenfield Crescent, London Road
shops/opposite side of road, Summerhill Road,
all in Cowplain.

If you would like to help us ensure the continued efficient
delivery of this magazine, please contact Maureen Walker
on 9225 7305, thank you.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES
Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to give
a good home to any of these and can promise they will be
well looked after.  9224 0653.
St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12
noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a
Market every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Home
made cakes, produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc.
Refreshments also available.
Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings each Friday, from 10am to 12 noon. Tea, coffee
and homemade cakes.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
Angel Radio - 101.1 FM - the nostalgia radio station serving
the local community. For information:  9248 1988, website:
www.angelradio.co.uk, email:  studio101.1@hotmail.co.uk
Age Concern H5O hold Coffee Mornings with advice
for the over 50's at The Beacon in the Meridian Shopping
Centre, Havant, from 10am to 12 noon, on the first Tuesday
of the month.
Chat to a Friend in Hampshire Are you an older person
living alone or with someone else in Hampshire? If you need
information about services and facilities or help then  08000
323 456. The call is free, confidential and supportive.
Available 9am - 11pm, 365 days per year!
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper, 19 East Street,
Havant. Information, guidance and comfort for the blind
and visually impaired.   9248 0101 or visit www.hbtn.org.uk
The Havant 50+ Forum meet from 10.30pm to 12.30pm,
2nd  Monday of the month, at the Beacon (Upstairs) Meridian
Centre. Members of the public are welcome to attend.
St George's Ladies Group - meet socially 2nd and 4th Thu,
8pm, St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville.
Southdowns Ladies Harmony Chorus meet every Wed
from 7.30pm to 10pm at All Saints Church Hall, Catherington
Lane,  9259 6312 for details.
The Community Independence Team can help older
people who are at risk of losing their independence but
who currently do not meet the criteria for support. Do you
have concerns regarding your health and wellbeing or
find everyday activities increasingly difficult? Call  0845
603 5630 or email cit.havant@hants.gov.uk
Hampshire Walkers invite you to join a friendly walking
group who walk on Friday mornings, if you are interested
and can walk 5 miles or more please contact Anne Lee 
9225 0149.
Help in Bereavement (Registered charity) Social Club
Meeting at Sacred Heart Church, 2nd and 4th Thurs of
each month 10am to 12. Cost is £2. A friendly group,
providing socialising, contact and support for people of all
ages after the loss of a loved one. Refreshments, table top-
bring and buy, discussions, guest speakers, events and
outings organised, and raffle. For more information contact
Linda   07834457284.
Purbrook Horticultural Society welcomes new members,
all ages. Subscription only £6 per household annually.
Friendly local Society, affiliated to larger gardening
organisations. Contact Mr R Knight, Chairman, at
rwknight@live.co.uk or visit
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk for further details.

                   Cowplain This is not so taxing - why not
sign up to Gift Aid when you next visit the shop? You fill in
a simple form and it enables us, for every £1 you donate
or £1 we make from the sale of your items, to claim an
extra 25 pence from the tax man - please enquire. Thanks
for all your donations, keep them coming!
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society - meets on
Thur. 21st Feb from 7.30pm, at Westbrook Hall, Tempest
Avenue. Subject: Competition Night (8 Sheets) and a short
presentation.  9259 3987 for details.
Lovedean Village Hall Sat 9th Mar 2013 Jumble Sale and
Auction commencing 1.30pm. Contact Cynthia Harris on
 9259 3904 for details of this and future events.
U3A Waterlooville - 27th Feb Zig Malendewick - The
Work of Magistrates. More details  9223 0942 or visit:
http://www.waterloovilleu3a.org.uk/
Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club – Thurs 7th
Feb Natter/Social evening; Thur 21st Feb Mystery video
evening!  Meetings held at Anders Hall, off Milton Road,
Waterlooville, Hants, PO7 6AW, starting at 7.30pm. Visitors
always welcome. Our website is www.hdarc.co.uk.
Come to Lent Lunches at St. Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell
Road. Sat 16th , 23rd  Feb and 2nd, 9th, 16th Mar and Sun 24th

Mar all from 12.15 to 2pm.  Donations to various charities.
St. Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell Road Cowplain has two
large halls, one with large modern kitchen, which can be
hired for events and group activity. Tel  9226 2295 Tue
to Fri 10-12.
Denmead Rowans Support Group Annual Sunday
Lunch - 24th Feb 12.30pm.  All Saint’s Church Hall. A
two course roast lunch with a drink or a vegetarian option.
£12.50, children 11 and under £6. Tickets limited so please
call Trish Bailey  079 47 611 699 or ask any committee
member.
Purbrook Horticultural Society Spring Show 2013 Sun
24th Mar, Deverell Hall, London Road, Purbrook, PO7
5JU. Doors open to public at 2pm, Entry by Donation.
Free Parking, Disabled Access, Refreshments Available,
Accompanied Children Most Welcome, Further Details  visit:
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk
Waterlooville Probus Club - The Annual General Meeting
of the Club will be held on the 12th Feb at the Mead End
Inn, Denmead. The programme of monthly talks and
lunches will resume in March when, as always, anyone of
either sex who is retired or semi-retired will be very welcome
to come along. For details contact Colin Cox on  9259
4112.  www.waterloovilleprobusclub.hampshire.org.uk
Table top sale – The Acorn Centre, Wecock - 15th Feb
9.30am – noon. Call 9225 8423 for further details. Visit:
www.acorncentre.org.uk

Can you help me?
As part of research into my family history I’m trying to find
information about the Cowplain Local Defence Volunteers
(Home Guard) of which my father was a member. I’m
particularly interested in when they were first formed,
where they were based and when they finally disbanded.
I would also like to find any information about The Cowplain
Boys Club that used to meet in a hut on the corner of
Padnell Road (where the Borrow Day Centre now stands).
I can be contacted on  9225 9851 or Email:
pat_mick@tiscali.co.uk  Thank you, Mick.
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NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA): Tue
5 Feb & 19th Mar., 11am to 1.30pm and 3pm to 5.30pm.

St Wilfrid's Church Hall, Cowplain - Thur 14 March
1.30pm to 3.25pm and 4.30pm to 7.30pm

National Blood Service Website - www.blood.co.ukYou
can pre-book appointments via  0300 123 23 23

USEFUL INFORMATION
Nearest Manned Police Station: Havant Police, Civic
Centre Road, Havant  999 in emergencies, 101 for non-
emergency calls or leave information only messages,
in strict confidence, on  Crimestoppers  0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Havant
Library, 1st Floor Meridian Centre, Havant, PO9 1UN or
Havant Plaza Registration Office, Civic Centre Road, Havant,
PO9 2AX Telephone for an appointment on  0845 603
5637 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. 'Drop-in' hours Mon/
Thu/Fri 10am to 1pm. Telephone advice Mon to Thu, 10am
to 2pm  0844 856 3407. Online Advice:
www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL)  9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours (covering Waterlooville, Purbrook
and Cowplain): For shopping, transport to medical
appointments, home visits, etc. Waterlooville  9226 6005.
Help line 9am - 6pm, Mon to Fri.
Website www.stgeorgesnews.org/goodneighbours.

Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall  9224 1080
The Acorn Centre, Wecock  9225 8423
Waterlooville  9225 6823
Cowplain  9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall  9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall  9259 3904
Deverell Hall Purbrook  9243 0217
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders Hall, Milton
Road. Available for hire.  9278 7302
Springwood Community Bldg  9223 0330

Faulty street lighting, traffic lights or road defects?
Report to  0800 506 060 or visit www.hants.gov.uk and
follow link to 'report highway defect'. (Quote lamp post no)

WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
President: D. Foyle I.S.M.,  9225 7467
Vice President: F Rozzell,  9259 3198
Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue,
Cowplain, Hants. PO8 8AP.  9224 0653.
Vice Chairman: Mrs. J. Rea,  9225 8261
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary:
Hazel Matthews, 9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mrs Walker,  9225 7305

ADVERTISING AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
At present there is no advertising space available. For
general enquiries, comments, and corrections or to submit
an article please contact Geoff Lynch  the Business Manager/
Magazine Editor at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX
or email: business@theratepayer.co.uk or  077038  81754.

Macular Degeneration Support Group meet 2nd
Thursday of each month, from 1.30pm to 3.30pm, at the
Age Concern Borrow Centre, Cowplain.  9226 4973 for
details.
Hampshire Association for the Care of the Blind
(Waterlooville Branch): Meet 1st & 3rd Mon at The Lodge,
Lavender Rd, Waterlooville, 2pm - 4pm.  9226 3016.
Scouts and Guides: All general enquiries for membership
or leadership to: Waterlooville District Scouts:  9225
8761.
Horndean Div. Guides: Contact: Mrs. J. Chapple,
9259 1894.
Waterlooville Div. Guides: Division Comm. Mrs. L.
Linkins,  9264 1856.
Royal British Legion:  Mens' general enquiries -
contact D Foyle,  9225 7467.
Lovedean and Horndean Branch meets at Patrick
Howard Dobson Court, Coleridge Gardens, off Milton
Road every 2nd Monday of month.
Waterlooville Branch of the Royal Naval Association
Club: (with room to hire) 48 Aston Road, Waterlooville.
Open daily.  9225 3756.
R.S.P.C.A. (Portsmouth Branch):  9224 1394.
Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings existing and
new members welcomed. Further details  9235 3949.
R.S.P.B. Portsmouth Group hold regular meetings, existing
and new members welcome. Details  9235 3949
N.S.P.C.C. Chairman (Fund Raising) Mrs. P. Gross. 
9259 9300. Helpline  0800 800 500.
Waterlooville and District Twins Club - meet one
Tuesday per month in members homes. Members social
events include the children. Multiples also welcome. 
9226 1784 (Jane) or 9223 1420 (Sam)
Women’s Institutes (www.hampshirewi.org.uk):
Cowplain W.I. 1st and 3rd Thu, 2pm, Cowplain Scouts
HQ, Padnell Ave (Behind garage block).  9225 1374.
Padnell Park. W.I. 4th Thu, 7.30pm. Westbrook Hall.
 9259 1102.
Lovedean W.I. 2nd Tue 7.30 pm, Lovedean Village Hall,
 9259 5142.
Stakes W.I. 3rd Thu 7.30 pm. Deverell Hall, Purbrook.
 9225 8770.
Purbrook W.I. 2nd Thu 2pm. Deveral Hall. Tel: 9237
5572.
Horndean W.I. 2nd Tue 2pm to 4pm, Blendworth
Church Hall. Craft Group meets every Wed, 10am to 12
pm at Clanfield Memorial Hall, Horndean,  9259 2387.
Catherington WI meet 2nd Wed at 2pm. Catherington
Village Hall. Info: catheringtonwi@hotmail.co.uk.

P.D.S.A. Animal Treatment Centre: 5 Durley Avenue,
Cowplain.  9226 3152.
Forest of Bere Bowmen (Archery):  9226 2931 for
details.
Portsmouth and District Beekeepers’ Association: For
advice, membership or swarm clearance   9238 1881
or email roysbees@yahoo.co.uk
Cowplain Cricket Club:  9236 7860 for details.
Denmead Tennis Club: 3 hard courts and an active
social life.  9226 3191.
Havant and Waterlooville Swimming Club meets at
Waterlooville Leisure Centre on Fri evenings.  9226 3002
for further details.
ME. Association (Hants Group):  9259 1473 or 9242
0732 for details.
Friends of Wecock - Meet 1st Tue, 10am to 12 noon,
Wecock Community Centre
Denmead Bowling Club for both Lawn Bowls and Short
Mat Bowls  9225 2738 (Maureen)
HAVANT FREEGLE - offer unwanted household items for
reuse by others, rather than dumping them?
Visit www.iloveFreegle.org.
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“We’re Asking”
Home-Start Havant is asking people with professional skills
to step forward and be volunteer Trustees to help guide
and oversee its work supporting local families with young
children.
The charity, one of 337 local Home-Start Schemes across
the UK, helps families with children under five. Parents
may be finding it hard to cope because of bereavement,
or a multiple birth or due to the disability or illness of
themselves or a child… or even because they are very
young, or separated from their own families.
The appeal is part of the charity’s UK-wide “We’re Asking”
campaign which aims to recruit a further 500 volunteer
Trustees. According to the National Centre for Volunteering,
11 million people would volunteer if asked: Home-Start is
asking. Maggie Short, Chair of Home-Start Havant says:
“We need people with a broad range of skills to become
members of our Board of Trustees: from managers of small
businesses and lawyers, to people with an understanding
of information technology, human resources, finance or
accounting. Being a Home-Start Trustee is all about
governance. The Trustees don’t run the Scheme on a day-
to-day basis – that’s the job of paid staff - but are
responsible for the vision and strategy of the scheme as
well as its finances, staff and property. And whilst this is a
serious commitment with legal and financial responsibilities,
they have no personal financial liability as Home-Start
Havant is a company limited by guarantee one.
In return for volunteering for approx 6 hours a month,
trustees will be able to enhance their own skills, knowledge,
self confidence and professional networks and know that
they have made a real difference to families in their own
community
For more information about becoming a Trustee contact
Home-Start Havant on 9224 1234 or info@homestart-
havant.org.uk
Home-Start Havant is part of a national charity; Havant has
been running for more than 28 years.  Last year we
supported 201 families with 476 children. We recruit and
train home visiting volunteers who support parents with at
least one child under five years old.  Volunteers visit families
for a couple of hours each week to provide non
judgemental practical and emotional support.  Last year
Home-Start nationally supported more than 31,000 parents
and nearly 68,000 children.

 
Ron Russell, one of our readers, is
looking for a fishing partner; Ron
does not have transport but is willing
to share all costs. You can contact
Ron on 9226 9203.

Do you go coarse or sea fishing?

New, Council Tax benefits scheme agreed
A Council Tax scheme that will cut the benefits bill and
protect the most vulnerable people in society has been
agreed by Havant Borough Council.
The new system, called the Council Tax Support Scheme,
will ask working age households to pay at least 8.5 per
cent of their Council Tax. Changes will also be made to the
Council Tax discounts on second homes and empty
properties.
In 2011, the Government announced that local councils
should set their own schemes with 10 per cent less funding.
The changes, part of the Government’s welfare reforms
aimed at encouraging more working-age people into
employment, meant the council had to make up a funding
gap of more than £1m.
The council held a three-month consultation with local
residents and interested groups during which a variety of
options were explored.
At its Full Council meeting on 12 Dec 2012 a scheme was
agreed that means:
•   Working age households will pay at least 8.5% Council
Tax. Those with disabilities will be unaffected and their
benefits will not change.
•   The second homes Council Tax discount of 10% will be
removed.
•  The current discount for unoccupied unfurnished
properties will be removed, and owners of these properties
will have to pay the full Council Tax.
•   The Council Tax on properties that have been empty for
more than two years will increase by 50%.
•  The newly-announced government transition grant
(£228,000) will help support these changes.
The new scheme will take effect on 1 April 2013.

Queen Elizabeth Country Park is a National
Favourite

Hampshire County Council’s Queen Elizabeth Country
Park has been voted one of the country’s most cherished
parks in the annual People’s Choice Award public poll.
All Green Flag Award-winning parks and green spaces
were entered into the annual poll, which saw thousands of
people voting for their favourite green space. At number
eight in the UK’s top ten favourite parks is Queen Elizabeth
Country Park, near Petersfield, receiving hundreds of votes
from local residents and visitors.
The Green Flag Awards are given to the best free-to-enter
green spaces in the country. In 2012, 1,424 sites received
the award.

Armed Forces made welcome by Havant Borough
Council

Messages of support for our Armed Forces will soon be
displayed on council buildings and vehicles after Havant
Borough Council (HBC) signed up to a scheme to make
service personnel feel welcome. HBC has agreed to
support the Heroes Welcome Campaign.
Those taking part in the scheme, which is free to join,
display stickers from car and shop windows as a special
acknowledgement of the tough and dangerous work these
men and women carry out on behalf of their country.
The Mayor of Havant, Cllr Gerald Shimbart, believes
Hampshire’s long-standing association with the Royal Navy,
British Army and the Royal Air Force makes the borough
an ideal participant.
Since its inception in 2008 the Heroes Welcome ethos has
been adopted by more than 40, towns, cities and regions
around the country, including Guildford Borough, Test
Valley and East Hampshire.
For more details on the scheme go to
www.heroeswelcome.co.uk.

Answers to quiz: 1 Isle of Wight; 2. Pineapple; 3. Russia;
4. Alcatraz; 5. Nashville, Tennessee.


